In the Second Chapter our author considers the Changes which take place in the Albuminous Tissues. " We can," he says, " have no idea of life continuing without perpetual change, which is evident from the never-ceasing muscular action, respiration, secretion, and absorption. The constant product of uric acid is a consequence of these changes. The albuminous tissues gradually divide into different substances, some useful, others useless, and these last are removed from the body, though for their more easy removal they may, as in the case of uric acid, undergo further changesAt present we must consider the uric acid as arising directly from the albuminous tissues, that is, without any other substance being previously formed, from which the uric acid is afterwards produced. We have as yet no proof of a previous stage." In order to account, in some degree* for the causes which hasten or retard the changes which occur in these albuminous principles in the body, it becomes necessary to adduce a statement of Professor Liebig's views on this part of the subject. walking exercise as to those who ride or drive. Hence those in whom the gout is connected with obstructions of the liver will gain more advantage from more purgative mineral waters, and those who are able to take exercise on foot will find more inducements to it in other watering-places ; where also more alkali is absorbed in consequence of more water being drunk, and where the excretory action of the skin is a consequence of exercise. Hence at Teplitz, those who are weak and unable to take exercise by walking, or to endure strong purgatives, will find the greatest relief; while those in whom the gout is accompanied by obstructions of the bowels or liver, and who are strong, will find more benefit at Marienbad, Carlsbad, or Kissengen.
Professor Liebig's views of gout are, that it is an inflammation in parts in which the usual changes, which the oxygen effects, are unable to take place, in consequence of an excess of the non-nitrogenous principles in the body; whilst rheumatism or " the universal gout" seems to arise from the changes being checked by the action of cold on the skin. There are however some points respecting gout and rheumatism which still require to be determined before the whole of the phenomena of these diseases can be perfectly explained. One is the question whether the uric acid is, in the state of health, produced in the ultimate textures, and there undergoes its changes into urea, in which state it is carried to the kidneys by the circulating blood, (and the existence of urea in the blood in Bright's disease and in cholera is in favor of this view,) or whether in the ultimate textures some other substance is first formed from the tissues, which, when it arrives at the kidneys, is there changed into uric acid, and afterwards into urea, in the way that has been pointed out. If this last be the case, the substance out of which the uric acid is formed must exist in the blood ; and it is, our author observes, amongst those substances which are comprehended under the term, indefinite extractive substances of the blood, that search must be made for it. The probability of some such substance existing is increased by the most accurate examination having as yet failed to detect uric acid or urea in healthy blood.
"
Certainly," says our author, " the one or other of these states must exist; either there is an excess of that substance which is capable of producing uric acid when it comes to the kidneys, which is passed during an attack of gout from the systemic capillaries to those of the kidney, and there gives rise to the excess of uric acid which appears in the urine, or, what is perhaps more probable, urate of ammonia itself (formed from the metamorphosis of the tissues) exists in the blood in larger quantities than usual. One or other must exist in the blood, during the fit of the gout, in larger quantities than in the state of health, and from one or other the excess of uric acid appears in the urine, and most probably it is the presence of this substance in the circulation, and the interruption by any causes, as cold and weakness of circulation, of the changes which it is undergoing in the capillaries and in the kidneys, that produces the phenomena of retrocedent and irregular gout. The acid state of the secretions of the skin, stomach, and urine in this disease, has led some physicians to consider acidity as the cause of this disease; such a state of acidity may also arise from a want of action of oxygen on the non-nitrogenous principles, that is, from the oxygen not being present in sufficient quantities. In health, when sufficient oxygen is absorbed, the acids formed from the non-nitrogenous food are converted into carbonic acid and water by combining with oxygen ; but in gout the deficiency of oxygen renders those changes impossible, and the acids formed, Dr. Christison's quantitative analysis, the formation of phosphates is greatly diminished; when it will be found that, though cream of tartar may be given so as to render the urine highly alkaline, still it will remain entirely free from any deposit. In injuries of the spine producing paralysis, the urine occasionally is rendered alkaline, in consequence of retention in the bladder giving time for the mucus to undergo its changes. In whatever way the urine becomes alkaline, the phosphates being insoluble in an alkaline fluid, are precipitated, and either form a concretion in the bladder, or are deposited from the urine as a white sediment, which is easily soluble in very dilute mineral acids, and does not disappear even with a strong heat. It is not improbable that, during excessive action of the brain, the phosphorus of the nervous tissues must occasion a great quantity of phosphoric acid."
We have now given a tolerably full analysis of this book, which has been the first attempt to reduce the valuable principles contained in Liebig's Chemical Physiology to practical purposes. We cannot help saying that we regret the author did not put some of these principles to the test of experiment before this work made its appearance. He would thus have recommended it to the profession, by that which is one of the strongest of all recommendations, we mean that of experience. Trusting he will take every opportunity of so doing, and thus remove that air of crudity from the work which it now has, before a second edition is called for, we take our leave of him for the present.
